16189 Oakman Drive, Sand Lake, MI 49343

LOLA meeting: June 8, 2019
Meeting called to order @ 9:03
Officers Present: Patti Powell; Bill Phillips; Karen Lord; Paul Duran; Ray Bolton; Dave Prinsen; Scott Dixon, Pam Bradfield
Officers Absent: Steve Powell
May minutes were read and approved.
OLD BUSINESS: Ray has put in docks, mowed, organized cupboards and scrubbed the stove. Nancy Cain painted all the signs.
New signs will be ordered for next year.
Canoe trip went well with a good turn‐out.
TREAURER’S REPORT: Read and approved.
TOWNSHIP REPORT: Township cleanup is next week.
CLUBHOUSE REPORT: Ray took mental inventory and noted that we will need paper plates soon.
ACTIVITIES: Happy Hour is this Friday, June 14. The time will be put on sign. The menu will be hot dogs and brauts. It was
suggested to get cans of beans to open depending on attendance.
NEW BUSINESS: Gas company charged $154 for annual rental fee. Discussion was made about switching companies when
the tank is empty. Holton does the delivery, but it is a regional company charging the rental. Patti will call to double check to
get the rental fee reversed.
Ray suggested forgoing all Happy Hours and doing a pig roast in August, the weekend before Labor Day, with games. This
suggestion will be discussed in December when we determine the calendar for next year.
Activity committee needs a key. Paul suggested switching out the dead bolt for a combination lock. A motion was made and
approved to order one and Paul will install. In the meantime, Bill gave his key to Pam.
Pam suggested getting a Gordon Foods card to get a discount.
Pam suggested if anyone has outside games like corn hole to bring to upcoming activitie. Scott has one he will donate.
Election Nominations for 2 trustee positions (Bolton, Prinsen), treasurer, and president. The Secretary position is also vacant
out of cycle. Bolton and Prinsen are willing to be considered for renewal. Steve is willing to be reconsidered for president.
Patti is willing to be reconsidered for treasurer. Pam nominated Kurt Johnson for president, Carol Whipple for treasurer, Kami
Foley for secretary. Kurt Johnson nominated Ryan Greenway for Prinsen trustee position.
MOTION TO ADJOURN, SECONDED AND ACCEPTED @ 9:36 am.
NEXT MEETING: August 10, 2019 @ 9:00 am

